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type  genus  of  the  Magnoliaceae,  of  the  Dilleniaceae  and  of  the  Anno-
naceae,   Austrobaileya   is   seen   to   agree   with   none.   It   lacks   the   stro-
bihform   arrangement   of   the   gynoecium   and   the   2-ovulate   carpel   of
Magnolia;   the   numerous,   incumbent   multiovulate   carpels   of   Dillenia;
the  syncarp  and  the  prevailingly  extrorse  stamens  of  Annona.

Drimys  is  the  genus  with  which  an  affinity  of  Austrobaileya  has  been
suggested.  Drimys  has,  in  fact,  follicles  with  biseriate  placentae  borne  in
a  marginal  position  on  the  carpel,  as  in  Austrobaileya,  and  floral  wrap-

pers that  very  definitely  tend  to  be  2-seriate.  Drimys,  however,  has
anthers  which  are  not  comparable  with  those  of  Austrobaileya  and  an
inflorescence   of   a   most   interesting   pattern   which   Parkin   has   defined
(Jour.   Linn.   Soc.   42:   556-7,   fig.   9.   1914)   as   intercalary:   in   Austro-

baileya the  inflorescence  is  strictly  axillary.  The  anther  structure  of
Galbulimima^   which   Hutchinson   has   elected   as   the   type   of   a   distinct
family,   the   Himantandraceae   (Fam.   Flow.   PI.   1:   84,   fig.   4.   1925),   but
which   Sprague  regards   as   a   Magnoliacea   (Hook.   Ic.   31:   pi.   3001,   1-3.
1922),   may   be   very   close   to   that   of   Austrobaileya,   if   I   am   to   judge
from  illustrations  in  the  absence  of  actual  material,  but  there  is  not  the
slightest  affinity  to  be  found  between  the  carpic  structures  of  these  two
genera.   The   free   follicles   of   Austrobaileya   are   not   matched   by   the
syncarp  of   Galbulimima  and  by  its   carpels   inclosed  within  a   reticulum
of  fibro-vascular  bundles  and  immersed  into  an  abundant  and  aromatic
parenchymatic   tissue.   The   carpic   structure   of   Galbulimima   closely
approaches  that  of  Zygogynum,  which  genus  to  judge  from  the  single
dissection  I  have  been  able  to  make  of  the  flower  of  Z.  Viellardii,  has
crowded   anthers   arranged   in   a   typically   annonaceous   manner.

I  do  not  believe  that  Tetracentron  can  be  seriously  regarded  as  a  true
^Magnoliacea.   Its   immediate   affinities   are   with   the   Cercidiphyllaceae
and   the   fact   that   Tetracentron   and   Cercidiphyllum   have   chromo-

somes like  those  of  Magnolia  both  in  number  and  structure  (Whitaker,
op.  cit.,  384)  is  not  necessarfly  proof  that  these  three  genera  are  close
phyletic   allies   as   a   systematicist   may   see   them.   Nor   is   Schizandra   in
any   immediate   way   related   to   Austrobaileya.   lllicium,   of   course,   has
carpic   characters   that   are   incompatible   with   those   of   White's   genus,
and  so  has  Liriodendron.     It  is  manifest  that  if  Austrobaileya  is  to  be

Sprague  (Jour.  Bot.  60:  137-8.  1922),  who  concludes  for  the  validity  of  the  former
ueneric  name  in  ODPosition  to  Diels.     It  seems  well  established  that  Himantandra

■oup  which  might  be  recognized
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treated  as  a  magnoliaceous  plant  it  must  be  placed  in  a  subfamily  of
its  own,  which  in  view  of  its  gross  morphology,  habit  and  general  char-

acters is  certainly  not  a  desirable  disposition.
The  Annonaceae,  as  previously  noticed,  are  a  vast  and  complex  aggre-

gate and  their  anthers  may  resemble  those  of  Austrobaileya  in  structure.
While  it  is  imprudent  to  generalize  about  the  anthers  of  the  magnolioid
phylum  as  the  dehiscing  slit  of  the  theca  is  mostly  lateral,  but  becomes
variously   modified,   subapical,   subintrorse   or   subextrorse   by   secondary
adaptations,  it  seems  necessary  to  remark  that  the  anthers  of  the  Anno-

naceae are  extrorse  with  few  exceptions  {Eupomatia  and  Mezzettia  for
instance),   while   they   are   introrse   in   Austrobaileya.   Any   taxonomist
familiar  with  the  Annonaceae,  morever,  will  intuitively  exclude  a  possible
kinship  between  Austrobaileya  and  the  genera  of  this  family.  It  did  not
occur   to   Diels,   nor   did   it   occur   to   other   botanists   or   to   myself   that
Austrobaileya   is   annonaceous,   the   incompatibility   being   suggested   at
sight   by   a   sum   of   intangibles   as   well   as   of   immediately   appreciable
characters.   If   it   is   true   that   the   texture   of   the   leaf   of   Austrobaileya
and  its  inflorescence  recall  the  characters  of  Eupomatia,  Cyathocalyx  and
Mezzettia,  the  fact  remains  that  these  similarities  of  habit  may  not  be
overestimated  and  can  not   be  properly   utilized  to   bring  Austrobaileya
under  the  Annonaceae.

My  first  impression  upon  seeing  Austrobaileya  was  that  this  plant  is
dilleniaceous,   although   it   obviously   differs   from   the   majority   of   the
Dilleniaceae   in   having   lateral,   single   or   nearly   single   flowers.   Upon
dissection  I   learned  that  the  theca  of  the  anther  has  a  structure  not
incompatible  with  that  of  the  genera  of  this  family,  although  the  stamen
as  such  can  not  be  said  to  resemble  that  of  Austrobaileya.  As  I  have
ultimately  reached  the  conclusion  that  this  genus  —  at  least  on  the  basis
of  the  available  material  —  had  better  be  treated  as  the  type  of  a  new
subfamily  of  the  Dilleniaceae  I  believe  it  advisable  to  deal  briefly  with
the  basic  characters  of  this  family.

In  the  Dilleniaceae,  with  the  exception  of  Tetraceras,  there  is  a  definite
tendency  towards  the  carpels  becoming  incumbent  or  accumbent  upon
a  more  or  less  evolute  torus,  which  is  homologous  with  the  carpophore
that  supports  the  carpels  of   Magnolia,   Exochorda,   Eucryphia,   etc.,   and
originates   from   the   axis   of   the   flower.   In   Dillenia   indica   the   carpels
are  quite  ventrally  incumbent  upon  a  large,  short  torus,  and  carry  nu-

merous seeds;  in  Hibbertia  the  carpels  are  less  manifestly  incumbent
than  they  are  in  Dillenia,  but  in  Hibbertia  volubilis,  at  least,  the  torus
can   be   traced   with   ease.   Actinidia   differs   from   other   Dilleniaceae   in
having  its   numerous  carpels  surrounded  by  a   common  epicarp,   which
causes  the  fruit  ultimately  to  be  a  berry,  and  has  induced  some  syste-
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matists  to  consider  this  genus  as  the  type  of  a  distinct  family.      It   is
suggested  by  this  brief
related  to  the  Magnoliaceae  as  the  s<
tendencies  can  be  traced  in  both  families.    I  may,  in  fact,  restate  here
the  previously   expressed  opinion  that   the  Dilleniaceae  are  rather  Mag-
noliales  than  Guttiferales.

The  follicle  of  Austrobaileya  is  inserted  upon  a  slightly  upraised  torus,
tapers  off  to  a  long  style  and  —  to  judge  from  the  available  material  —
appears  to  be  broadly  connate  with  the  torus.  A  carpel  of  this  nature  is
obviously  epedunculate  and  only  secondary  adaptations  are  required  to
make  it  as  fully  incumbent  as  the  carpel  of  Dillenia.  In  suggesting  that
Austrobaileya   bears   some   affinity   to   Hibbertia   scandens,   which   last   is
a   vine   very   common   in   second   growth   in   S.   E.   Queensland   and   has
flowers   with   "a   strong  foetid   smell   like   excrement"   {fide   C.   T.   White,
in  note  on  lield  label  of  No.  8237,  in  herb.  Arnold  Arb.)  I  do  not  care
to   have   it   understood   that   I   believe   that   Hibbertia   and   Austrobaileya
are   closely   related.   I   merely   wish   to   suggest   that   a   greater   sum   of
affinities   connects   Austrobaileya   with   Hibbertia   than   with   any   other
plant  so  far  known  to  me.  It   is  my  opinion,  based  upon  the  material
at   hand,   that   Austrobaileya   is   an   aberrant   Dilleniacea.   It   may   be   ob-

jected against  this  opinion  that  the  very  fact  that  Austrobaileya  is  an
aberrant  Dilleniacea  and  has  no  place  in  the  remaining  families  of  the
dilleniaceous  affinity,  is  a  sufficient  reason  why  it  should  be  elected  as
the   type   of   a   monotypic   family.   Such   objection   carries   considerable
weight   and  may  prove   decisive   indeed,   if   another   genus   or   subgenus
closely  allied  with  Austrobaileya  were  later  to  be  reported,  showing  that
rather  than  an  aberrant  Dilleniacea  this  genus  or  aggregate  is  either  a
connecting   link   between   different   families,   or   definitely   a   dead-end   of
evolution.   Before   burdening   the   systematic   record   with   monotypic
families,   however,   it   is   highly   desirable   to   have   complete   material   for
study  and  knowledge  enough  to  rearrange  the  phyletic  lines  of  the  entire
group  to  which  the  new  addition  is  being  made.  The  magnolioid  alliance
is  notorious  for  the  presence  of  genera  which,  narrowly  treated,  may  be
granted   the   status   of   monotypic   families.   The   systematic   position   of
Austrobaileya  is  in  every  respect  as  baffling  and  as  controversial  as  that
of   Galbulimima   which   is   hardly   a   true   Illiciea;   as   that   of   Zygogynum
which  has  an  annonaceous  disposition  of  the  anthers  and  suggests  the
Annonaceae,   moreover,   in   its   cupule,   in   its   carnose  perianth-lobes  and
in   other   intangibles;   as   that   of   Schizandra   which   is   a   climber   that
scarcely  resembles  Magnolia  in  its  dioecious  flowers  and  in  its  subextrorse
stamens  becoming  connate  in  the  androecium;  as  that   of   Tetraccntron
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which   although   a   Cercidiphyllacea   in   most   respects   has   a   mode   of
inllorescence  which  is   sui   generis;   as   that   of   Trochodendron  which  is
certainly   ill   assorted   with   Euptelea.   The   extraordinary   difficulty   of
satisfactorily  classifying  this  alliance  must  be  recognized  as  a  matter  of
fact.   It   may   be   worthy   of   notice   that   Whitaker   (op.   cit.,   383)   states
that  there  is  no  cytological  evidence  that  justifies  McLaughlin's  placing
Cercidiphyllum,   Euptelea   and   Illicium   in   the   Hamamelidales.   Without
the   thought   of   questioning   Whitaker's   cytological   findings   I   wish   to
point   out   that   at   least   Cercidiphyllum   and   Euptelea   can   hardly   be
accepted  as  Magnoliales  under  the  systematist's  approach  to  classifica-

tion. Euptelea  is  very  nearly  related  to  Eucommia  which  in  its  turn  is
consanguineous   with   Daphniphyllum   and   Cercidiphyllum,   forming   with
them   an   affinity   that   is   definitely   linked   with   the   pittosporaceous
phylum,  that  is  to  say  with  an  aggregate  that  is  neither  magnoliaceous
nor  hamamelidaceous,  but  may  be  suspected  to  be  nearer  the  latter  than
the   former.   The   very   great   value   of   the   data   of   cytology   and   wood
anatomy  in  systematic   work  should  not   blind  us  to  the  essential   fact
that  classification  may  not  disregard  the  requirements  of  visual  evidence
and  of  broad  phylogeny.

As  the  best  solution  available  at  present  and  in  consideration  of  the
fact   that   Austrobaileya   can   not   be   longer   treated   as   a   genus   of
Magnoliaceae   I   elect   Austrobaileya   as   the   type   of   the   Austrobaileyae,
a   new  subfamily   of   the  Dilleniaceae,   with  the  following  description:

Austrobaileyeae   subfam.   nov.,   rebus   sic   stantibus   ad   Dilleniaceas
adducenda:   Scandens,   foliis   oppositis   vel   suboppositis,   floribus   subsin-
gulis   axillaribus.   Perianthii   seriebus   3,   e   bracteis   in   petala   gradatim
transeuntibus;   antheris   introrsis   e   theca   pollinigera   didyma   e   nervo
medio   petali   orta   efformatis;   staminodiis,   scilicet   petalis   antherigeris
abortivis,   plurimis;   carpidiis   in   torulo   insidentibus,   longe   stylosis,   mar-
ginibus   ovuligeris;   ovulis   ad   (?)   14   in   acie   duplici   instructis.   Typus:
Austrobaileya   scandens   (quoad   C.   T.   White   10734,   in   herb.   Arnold
Arb.).

A  careful   study  of   the  wood  anatomy  of   this   plant  is   desirable.   In
view  of  the  fact  that  it  is  a  large  scandent  shrub  it  is  possible,  however
that  its  wood  anatomy  does  not  show  its  truest  and  nearest  affinities.  It
may  not  be  forgotten  that  the  woody  structures  of  vines  present  a  very
special  problem  (Houlbert,  in  Ann.  Sc.  Nat.,  ser.  7,  17:  172.  1893),  and
that   it   is   thus   probable   that   the   ultimate   disposition   of   Austrobailcva
will  remain  in  the  hands  of  svstematists.



•  DISEASES  OE  GLEDITS

U-ithfo,

The   sudden  wilting   of   the   foliage   and   the   almost   immediate   death
of   an  apparently   healthy  tree  of   Gleditsia   japonica  Miq.   in   the  Arnold
Arboretum   occurred   in   the   summer   of   1933.   Two   adjacent   trees   of
the  same  species  died  in  1937  and  1938  in  the  same  manner.  For  each
case  the  symptoms  were  similar  to  those  of  the  Dutch  Elm  Disease.  It
has   been   demonstrated   that   the   pathogenic   agent   was   Thyronectria
austro-americana   (Speg.)   Seeler,   comb.   nov.   {Pleonectria   austro-
amerkana   Speg.),   heretofore   miscalled   T.   denigrata   (Winter)   Seaver.
Subsequent  observations  on  Nantucket  Island  revealed  that  this   fungus
also  caused  a  canker  disease  of  the  American  honey-locust,  G.  triacanthos
L.  A  preliminary  report  of  these  findings  was  published  last  year  ( Seeler,
1939).  Now  a  comprehensive  study  of  these  diseases  has  been  completed
and  it  is  presented  here.  Curiosity  about  related  species  of  Thyronectria
brought  out  the  fact  that  diagnostic  conceptions  of  this  genus  are  con-

fused and  inadequate,  and  in  consequence  a  monographic  treatment  of
the  group  has  been  prepared  and  will  be  published  soon.

As  there  had  been  but  one  disease  attributed  to  a  fungus  in  the  genus
Thyronectria  or  its  subsidiary  conidial  forms  prior  to  the  present  investi-

gations, there  are  no  references  in  the  literature  directly  related  to  this
subject.   That   other   single   disease   report   was   made   by   Fuchs   (1919)
in   which   he   proved   conclusively   by   inoculation   experiments   that   T.
berolinensis  caused  a  stem  canker  of  cultivated  currants  in  Germany.

In   fact,   even   taxonomically,   this   genus   has   been   almost   completely
neglected  except  for  the  occasional  addition  of  species  names  until  1938
when  Miss  Lieneman  published  her  thesis  on  T.  denigrata  —  not,  how-

ever, as  a  parasite.  More  extended  reference  will  be  made  to  this  paper
under  my  discussion  of  the  morphology  of  the  pathogen.

THE   THYRONECTRIA    WILT   OE   GLEDITSIA   JAPONICA

:  G.  japonica
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ceived  in  1904.  These  had  grown  into  short,  flat-topped,  sturdy-trunked
trees  about  10  inches  in  diameter  a  foot  above  the  ground  (PL  1,  fig.  3).
One  after  another  these  three  trees,  planted  in  a  row  about  thirty  feet
apart,  wilted  and  died,  each  one  showing  obvious  symptoms  for  only  a
short  period  before  death.  The  first  one  died  in  May  1933,  the  second
October   1937,   the   third   August   1938.   Cultures   from   each   in   turn
developed  the  same  fungus,  and  seedlings  inoculated  with  this  fungus
died  with  similar  symptoms.

The  symptoms  manifested  by  the  foliage  of  trees  of  Gleditsia  japonica
attacked   by   Thyronectria   austro-americana   apparently   vary   according
to  the  part  of  the  growing  season  during  which  they  occur.  If  the  lethal
attack  is  early  in  the  season,  there  is  a  sudden  wilting  of  the  foliage  with-

out change  of  color  or  leaf-fall.  If  late  in  the  season,  there  is  a  wilting,
yellowing  and  premature  fall   of  the  leaflets.  In  the  latter  case  growth
appears  to  be  perfectly  normal  throughout  the  spring  and  early  summer.
Then  ensues  a  period  of  several  weeks  during  which  wilting,  yellowing
and  fall  of  leaflets  takes  place,  until  eventually  the  diseased  tree  is  com-

pletely defoliated  and  there  remains  only  the  leaf  rhachises  and  the
fruit   pods.   The  final   condition  is   illustrated  (PL  1,   fig.   !,:!>)   in   photo-

graphs taken  October  7,  1937.
All  of  the  affected  trees  were  characterized  by  an  extremely  heavy  fruit

crop,  quite  in  contrast  to  the  almost  fruitless  adjacent  healthy  trees.  It
seemed  as  though  the  fungus  present  in  the  tissues  during  the  short
period  of  infection  had  markedly  increased  the  capacity  of  the  tree  to  set
and  mature  its  fruits.

Since  a  symptom  is  a  manifested  difference  from  normal  behavior  of
the  host,  occurring  as  a  result  of  the  disease,  excessive  fruiting  should  be
included   here   as   a   definite   symptom.   Although   most   texts   of   Plant
Pathology  do  not  list  this  phenomenon  as  an  indication  of  disease,  it  is
an  observed  fact  that  decrepit  trees  suffering  from  certain  diseases  pro-

duce abnormally  heavy  crops  just  prior  to  death.  Thus  the  girdling  of
grape  vines  as  practiced  by  some  growers  in  Europe  increases  the  crop
(Fairchild   1939).   Likewise   flowering   dogwood   and   crab-apple   nearly
girdled  by  boring  larvae  often  display  the  same  result.

In  passing  it  is  of  interest  to  note  that  mature  seeds  from  the  legumes
of  the  diseased  trees  under  my  investigation  proved  to  be  highly  viable.
In  a  test  with  seeds  from  one  of  them,  94,  out  of  100  seeds  planted,
germinated  and  grew.  When  surface  sterilized  with  a  lO^c  suspension  of
chlorinated  lime  in  water  for  ten  minutes  and  then  placed  on  sterile  slants
of  potato  dextrose  agar,  no  fungus  developed  and  the  seeds  germinated
normally.    This  proved  that  though  the  fungus  had  influenced  seed  pro-
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duction  and  had  invaded  even  the  smallest  branches  it  had  not  contami-
nated the  seeds  themselves.

In  addition  to  the  foregoing  external  symptoms  there  was  a  discolora-
tion of  the  wood  of  the  youngest  annual  ring  throughout  the  trunk  and

branches,   visible   when  the  bark  was  removed  or   a   branch  cut   (PI.   1,
f\g.   4   A-F).   As   in   the   elm  tree   wilts,   that   is,   the   Dutch  Elm  Disease,
the   Cephalosporium   and   the   Verticillium   wilts,   this   discoloration   was
limited  to  the  vessels  of  the  sapwood  and  appeared  to  be  the  result  of  a
gum-like   substance   secreted   there   by   the   protoplasm.   Comparable   to
Cephalosporium  wilt  it  is  limited  to  the  aerial  parts  of  the  tree  and  (PI.  1,
fig.  4  G)  was  not  seen  at  all  in  the  roots.  The  browning  of  vessels  in  the
Dutch  Elm  Disease  and  Verticillium  wilt,  as  is  known,  often  occurs  in  the
roots,  a  correlation  with  the  demonstrated  fact  that  those  diseases  often
spread   through   the   soil.   All   observations   on   the   other   hand,   indicate
that  the  Thyronectria  wilt  of  Gleditsia  spreads  aerially  only.

The  universality  of  discoloration  of  the  latest  annual  ring  throughout
the   trunk   and   crown,   accompanied   by   mycelial   occupation   of   the   dis-

colored tissues,  startlingly  reveals  the  rapidity  of  development  of  infec-
tion in  an  infected  tree.  The  discoloration  extends  from  the  base  of  the

trunk   to   even   the   smallest   twigs.   This   fact   is   graphically   pictured   in
Plate  1,  figures  4  A  to  F  which  are  photographs  of  sections  of  branches
of  various  sizes  from  different  parts  of  the  tree  which  died  in  October
1937.  From  these  it  is  plain  that  there  is  no  discoloration  as  a  result  of
the  disease  except  in  the  growth  ring  of  the  current  season.  The  dark
centers   of   the   branches   (fig.   4   A-C)   should   be   disregarded   since   the
heart   wood   of   Gleditsia   is   naturally   red   in   color.   The   same   condition
was  observed  in  the  tree  which  died  in  the  fall  of  1938.  It  indicates  in
each  instance  that   fungus  invasion  had  taken  place  entirely   within  the
one  growing  season.

Experience   with   such   diseases   shows   that   virulence   of   this   kind   is
much  more  frequent,  to  say  the  least,  if   pathogen  and  suscept  are  of
different   geographical   origin.   Thus   as   between   the   Thyronectria   wilt
disease  on  the  one  hand  and  chestnut  blight  and  the  Dutch  Elm  Disease
on  the  other,  there  is  a  close  parallel  in  that  the  suscept  in  each  instance
is  native  to  one  hemisphere  and  the  pathogen  to  the  other.  The  fungus
parasites  in  all  three  diseases  show  their  great  virulence  only  when  attack-

ing hosts  which  have  not  evolved  a  high  degree  of  inherent  resistance
after   centuries   of   association   with   the   fungus   concerned.   Thyronectria
austro-americana  is   thus  another   example  with  respect   to   its   pathoge-

nicity of  what  is  little  short  of  being  a  common  principle.  To  be  more
explicit,   Thyronectria   austro-americana   is   a   fungus   native   to   America
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which   makes   an   extremely   rapid   invasion  of   the   oriental   honey-locust
tree,   Gleditsia   japonica,   while   it   is   only   mildly   parasitic   on  its   natural
associate  the  truly  American  Gleditsia  triacanthos,  because  on  this  host
the  lesions  are  narrowly  localized.

Swift  and  universal  as  may  be  the  invasion  of  G.  japonica  by  T.  austro-
americana   it   has   been   discovered   that   the   first   attack   is   not   always
immediately   fatal.   A   photograph  of   a   cut   through  a   branch  from  the
tree  which  died  in  June  1933  (PI.   1,   fig.   5)   shows  a  slightly   different
story   than   those   discussed   immediately   above.   Here   the   tree   wilted
and  died  in  the  early  spring  soon  after  the  leaves  reached  full  size  and
the  first  spring  vessels  had  been  laid  down.  But  as  can  be  seen  there  is
a  ring  of  white  unstained  vessels  between  the  two  rings  of  discolored  ones.
Apparently  the  fungus  invaded  the  tree  in  1931,  then  failed  to  show  in
the  1932  wood  and  produced  no  obvious  symptoms  until  the  spring  of
1933  when  the  vessels  were  again  invaded  and  the  tree  died.  No  reason
can  be  suggested  for  this  pause  in  the  course  of  the  disease  other  than
that  the  tree  was  able  to  sustain  the  first  attack  of  the  fungus  but  suc-

cumbed to  the  second.  A  similar  phenomenon  is  often  seen  in  elms  and
maples   which   though   infected   for   a   period   of   years   by   the   vascular
parasite  V erticUlium  Dahliae  show  little  external  evidence  of  its  presence.

Generally  speaking,  in  all  these  cases  of  wood  discoloration  formed  by
the  tree  itself  in  response  to  fungal  injury  the  color  tint  is  characteristic
for   the   host   tree   species.   Thus,   contrasting   with   the   brown   seen   in
diseased  American  elms  and  the  blue-green  in  Norway  maples,  that  seen
in   gleditsias   is   a   red-orange   (Bittersweet   Orange   darkening   on   air
exposure   to   Grenadine   Red,   Ridgway,   PI.   II).   The   discoloration   in   the
wood  is  caused  by  large  amounts  of  colored  gum  collecting  first  in  the
vessels  and  then  in  nearby  cells.  In  sections  seen  under  the  microscope
droplets   of   it   appear   first   oozing   out   through   the   pits   into   the   cell
interiors   until   vessels   are   completely   occluded   and   their   conducting
function  blocked.  Hence,  the  leaves  of  the  tree  wither  and  die  for  lack
of  water,  because  of  obstruction  to  the  transpiration  current.

B.   B.   Higgins  (1919)  has  given  a  careful   account  of  gum  formation
as  a  result  of  fungus  attack  in  many  woody  plants.  He  concluded  that
the  presence  of  the  fungus  stimulated  excessive  production  of  a  pectin-
dissolving  enzyme  which  was  present  in  small  quantities  in  healthy  wood.
As  a  result  of  the  increased  enzyme  present  the  middle  lamellae  of  cells
near  the  fungal  hyphae  were  dissolved  and  the  resultant  gum  forced  its
way   into   vessels   and   companion   cells   through  pits   in   the   walls.   This
seems  a  plausible  explanation  which  accords  with  my  observations.

Higgins,  working  with  slow  growing  fungi,  found  that  the  gum-blocked
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